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                 I have been assigned to begin reviewing the PALs (timesheets) submitted by each employee against their charges billed in our system and their entries in WebTA.  Attached are Instructions, the Spread                I have been assigned to begin reviewing the PALs (timesheets) submitted by each employee against their charges billed in our system and their entries in WebTA.  Attached are Instructions, the Spread

                Reviewing PAL’s for AccuracyEach pay period you will be responsible for reviewing every inspector’s PAL against the drc’s that have been billed in SISP and what was entered into WEBTA. You will record your findings in a worksheet I create on the Google Drive. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/162JWBMrJHxGmqElJ2SskujVQXmtiQwCb_TEwg_bMfD0/edit#gid=0Beginning with July 2018. Please do the following:Retrieve PAL’s for pay periods 13, 14 and 15 (pay periods that have July dates) for every employee. If you are missing any, please let me know and I can forward them to you.Begin to review each PAL. For example, attachment 1, is a screenshot of Alicia’s pay period 13 PAL. Attachment 2, is a screenshot of her certified timesheet in WEBTA. -7/1/18 her PAL indicates she did not work. To verify this, you will need to review her certified timesheet in WEBTA. It matches, so you do not have to enter anything on the worksheet.-7/2/18 and 7/3/18 her PAL indicates 8 hours of sick leave for each day. To verify this, you will need to review her certified timesheet in WEBTA. It matches, so you do not have to enter anything on the worksheet.-7/4/18 was a federal holiday. Both her PAL and certified timesheet in WEBTA match, so there is nothing to enter on the worksheet.-7/5/18 she has 3.25 hours sick leave on her PAL. It matches in WEBTA. She recorded 1.25 hours for Wild Planet. You will need to log into SISP, go to Billing, Statement Search, under Company Name type Wild Planet. Now you need to search the statements for a charge from Alicia on 7/5/18 for 1.25 hours. Make sure you are clicking on the invoice numbers to view the invoices details. The invoice details will show the actual date of the charges. For this entry, I was only able to find .25 hours billed to Wild Planet in SISP by Alicia. See attachment 3. Please see my entry for this on the Google Drive as an example of what should be noted. She also recorded .5 hours for Bodega Bay. I searched Bodega Bay in SISP and nothing came up. See my example of what I entered on the worksheet.She also has .5 hours of downtime, since this is not billed to any company, review her timesheet to make sure this matches. In this case it does, so no need to enter anything on the worksheet.-7/6/18 nothing was entered on her PAL and nothing entered on her certified timesheet in WEBTA, so it matches.-7/7/18 her PAL shows 4 hours for Exclusive Fresh. I checked SISP and 4 hours have been billed to Exclusive Fresh on this day. See attachment 4. The examples listed above will need to be done for each employee every pay period. It should take about 1 week (5 working days) for you to complete a pay period.If there are more than 1 issue for an employees, please add a row on the spreadsheet. But do not change the format of the spreadsheet. Attachment 1. Attachment 2. Attachment 3.Attachment 4. 
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                Fast and convenient

                Simply post your question and get it answered by professional tutor within 30 minutes. It's as simple as that!
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                Any topic, any difficulty

                We've got thousands of tutors in different areas of study who are willing to help you with any kind of academic assignment, be it a math homework or an article. 
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                100% Satisfied Students

                Join 3,4 million+ members who are already getting homework help from StudyDaddy!
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